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Year-in-review:
By Patrina A. Bostic,
Carlos Hopkins, John
Scott, and Tiara M. Ellis
Panther Editorial Staff

Through all of the
good and bad, it has finally
come full circle and another
academic year at Prairie
View A&M University
(PVAMU) has come to a
close.
The 1997-98 year
has held a lot of dramatic
changes for the university.
From athletic achievements
to the loss of some great
professors, PVAMU still
stands.

Students come full circle as they
fall out of '97 sprin into 98
1

In recognition of the
end of a yet another year,
The Panther is reflecting on
the past year in all its glory
and defeats.
What a year we've
had in sports-three whopping first time ever Southwestern Athletic Championships (SWAC) in the history
of the university.
The Men's Indoor
Track and Field team lead
the way to victory and on its
heel came the men's basketball team triumphing in the
media's spotlight while
advancing to the National
Collegiate Athletics Associa-

to the women's bowling
team who aimed to demolish
every pin in sight and
secured a grand second
place SWAC trophy which
they embraced with pride.
As PVAMU brings a
winning athletic tradition to
the campus, the football
team's losing streak continues. It's possible they may
catch that championship
fever for the Fall 1998
season.
Out of the communication department the
forensic team won high
"superior" and "excellent"
honors in the Pi Kappa
Delta Bi-Province Forensic
Tournament at McNeese
Charles.

Meanwomen's
soft.ha\\

Homecoming Parade basking in the limelight.

signing
a

State UniVlirsity-Lake

(NCAA).

while the

...

Mr. and Miss Prairie View 1997-98 sit atop their float during the

Our pre tigious
MaYchmg Stonn wi\\ no
\onge-r be -rec-ruitmg stu-

collabo-

rative

team was dents with scho\a-rship
money. Students presently
playing
receiveing stipends will
hardball
have to find other means of
and
paying for their tuition. The
didn't let
future quality of our band
-o up until
::r
remains questionable.
~ they
Famous playwright,
oa- re1gne
.
d
Dr. Ntozake Shange, known
~and
for her broadway hit For
6· tasted
Colored Girls Who Consider
~ the glory.
Suicide When the Rainbow
3-: Conis Enufhonored PVAMU
~ gratulashe was hired to teach
g tions also when
english literature and
goes out
drama classes.
~
The University
Toe trumpet section of The Marching Storm pauses to
Choir traveled to Las Vegas,
catch the beat.
NV, for a vocal competition
and competed well with one
student, Jean Mays, winning first place for an
outstanding vocal performance.
'g.
The bJlst "thing" to
0
happen to the The Panther
0
acame on board in the Fall
'<
9. 1997 with fire and determi0
nation. Dr. Kimetris
::::s
(IQ
Baltrip, lead the publication
I»
3:: to new heights.
In additi:m, the
PVAMU Computer Science
Department won the heart
~
of NASA which lead to
Students dance in front of Alumni Hall to zydeco music in

1

...

1
1

celebration of Springfest 1998.

ag-ree-

ment

due to
PVAMU's

impressive
academic
progress
and
training
in
computer
science
and
engineering. Senior NCAA All-American and Olympic trial qualifier, Dakari Jahi Lenear, runs his leg of the relay race.
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Greek unity is represented as members of each organization present
their signs on the steps of the Memorial Student Center.
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Media injust to image of blacks
lT W~ f\HOOTWHILE
\T LASTfl), PNILA,M
Wf:RE <ff 10 lltl; NOO
BIMelJ fRUPTl<II!
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Editorial Policy
The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student
activities fees. Views expressed within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View A&M University or the Texas A&M

University Board of Regents.

Our own Black movies are no better than the commercials. Most of the films
By Carlos made by Black people have a
Hopkins
good point or valuable conCopy Editor
cerns that need to be addressed, but why include the
negative stereotypes that our
Entertainment?-1 Black race has been plagued
with.
think not.
For example, in the
The images on television that depict Black people movie Soul Food, why was
in this society are quite dis- there gang violence? The direct.or could have easily proved
turbing.
Gangsters, drug deal- his point without it.
In fact, most of the
ers, hustlers, pimps, whores,
should I go on? It is disturbing Black movies produced have
to watch the scenes on the scenes with some type of gang
nightly news which show violence or gang material . or
young Black men and women they have actors using bad
going to jail for doing crime, as grammar suggesting that the
particular person is from the
if that is all we do.
My problem is that we ghetto or the "hood."
Not all people who live
(Black people) have too many
in
the
hood
use bad grammar.
negative images on television
In
the
real
world,
people tend
and in films put out by Black
to
look
down
on
people
that
and White people. It seems as
live
in
the
ghettos
when
in
if we are trained to accept
fact
that
person
may
be
a
hardthese images because it is said
working individual.
to be "what is going on."
If what is displayed
What about the other
on
television
is constantly rethings that are going on?
Where are stories about the peat.ed and supported by Black
Black lawyer becoming a part- people, it will become a major
ner at a law firm, or the Black factor in how people view
man or woman going from a Black people in today's socihard-working police officer to ety.
Our beautiful Black
police chief, or the Black man ·
graduating from medical women, the mothers and
school with a degree to prac- queens of our race, are too
tice medicine? Where are the often viewed as whores, easyBlack CEOs, judges, and en- going, having no morals, too
trepreneurs with successful independent, and with bad
businesses? Where are these attitudes.
images and why aren't they
Yes,
there
are
shown on television orin films? WOMEN who are like that.
Our younger genera- Why do these images have to
tion need images like these to be publicized at the expense of
have something to strive for. Black women?
Black brothers and
They need more television
shows to focus on family val- sisters, we really need to watch
ues and getting an education, the way we play into these
not just having to see an over- stereotypical roles and make
load of Black-on-Black crime an effort to clean up our image.
on television.
A lot of Black people
There is also too much
emphasis on growing up to act and talk the way they do
play professional basketball - because of how they are influmostly shown in soft drink enced by television, films, and
most of all, music.
commercials.
Let us all be more posiI am not totally saying do away with soft drink tive and supportive of one ancommercials and basketball, other as brothers and sisters.
but have some type of balance Wecansetourownstandards
and not let someone do it for
of commercials.
It seems as if these us.
We can change the
commercials are teaching our
Black youth to be a basketball way we are viewed in society.
team player and not a basket- All of this can be done notjust
ball team owner. Is that the by one individual, but as a
whole.
overall plan?
. '
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Fall brings oprotunities
that make a difference

The Gilpin Players get back into the swing of things

Isn't it ironic how sometimes leans gave the Gilpins a key to tally different play and cast
youcanhaveayearwhereyou the city and named July 25, from Infancy/Zoo Story,
are on top of the world as na- 1984, as Prairie View A&M Fences was chosen to go to the
vice,
assisting
within
their
tionalchampions? Everybody UniversityDayinhonorofthe KennedyCenterforanexhibiSantee's Bowers
department,
or
becoming
an
loves
and respects you. Then, Gilpin Players.
tion performance along with
Panther Staff
active member of SGA, stuthe next year it's an absolute
*From 1985-87, the four other universities from
dents should take every opghost t.own.
Gilpins won the American across the country. Also,Irene
As the spring 1998 portunity to leave a positive
Well, that's the way it College Theater Festival.
Ryan Nominee, Exekial Morsemester comes to an end, impression.
was in Hobart, Texas with the
The Gilpin Players gan and partner Taryne
students are gathering their
Instead ofcomposing music and drama department. won more awards at their·re- Metcalf fared extremely well
thoughts and plans for the new complaints, students Thefallsemesterthisyearwas
in the national competition.
summer. Taking the sum- should try to aid in the cor- a complete turnaround from
The fall semester
mertime break to vacation, rection of old complaints. In- last year, as you may recall.
there were no glamorous cabato work, or to further their stead of reminiscing about
The Charles Gilpin
ret shows and no glorious
education, many students broken promises from the Players have held a long-time
----~
awards from competitions. We
should not forget about their president, students should winning tradition since the
--~
did, however, keep up the
home away from home.
take the initiative to get arrivalofMr. C. Lee Turner in
main-stage campus shows:
As they return to things done themselves. In1979.
Dial M for Murder, Herbert
Prairie View A&M Univer- stead of complaining about
*In 1982, the Gilpins
III, andSlwes which were all
sity in the fall, many should the sports program, the foot- were chosen to perform at the
directed by Dr. Tbeodis, Jr.
prepare to make an improve- ballteaminparticular,many Kennedy Center for the PerThe spring semester
ment in the campus life at- should support all student forming Arts in Washington
found the Gilpin Players getmosphere. With new stu- activities during the fall.
D.C., as one of the six top col.-,-.~
ting back into the swing of
dents, foreign and domestic;
It is easy to say that lege performing troupes in the
things.
new professors, young and people should do this, instead nation.
This semester started
old; and a new student gov- of doing that, but what ever
*In 1983, attheNorthoff at the TETA convention in
ernment president, full of they choose to do, students east American College The-~Dallas, then a performance
ideas and r eady to start; should nottaketheireduca- ater Festival held at Pan --------.c.i..--....i..a.1..1 ofro Be Young, Gifted and
alumni should prepare to see tion for granted. With so American University, the gional competition at San Black in Plano, and finally a
PVAMU with a new look.
many opprotunities ahead, I Gilpins swept major awards Jacinto's Community College
tour of Don't Both.er Me I Can't
Fulfilling the fall se- encourage and challenge presented including Best Cho- in Pasadena, TX than any
Cope was -perlonneo at the
mester 'kicking it' time with young Africans to make a reography, Best Costumes, other universi~.
Do.\\asR\ackA.cad =-:to(
activity, instead of going to difference. First improving Best Set Design, Best DirecThe l)Toduc\.ion YI
and \..et;
the game room, many should the universit y, then the com- tor, and Best Musical Cast for Infancy I Zoo
tory, t wo
The studen t dir ting
take every opportunity to do munity, many students and their production of the Cotton
abusrd, one-act play which
projec w re
big hit thi
.
may Jead to a Club Reuue.
both take place in New York
year thanks to budding direcsometh 1ng
pro d uc t·1ve. thei·r ac...,ons
...
.L
*In 1984, the Gilpins City's Central Park.
tors D'Carrey Stell and Ric.u Whether it is community ser- nati·on-wi·de evolution.
h
L..:.::..==:.:..::.:..:::...:..::=-_:____;~--------------' continued their legacy by beThen, the Gilpins
ard Brat.l: er.
ing one of ten college theater gained the most awards for
This letter was congroups chosen to perform at Fences at a Commerce, intributed to The Panther by the
the World's Fair in New Or- cludingDirector'sChoiceand Music and Drama departleans. The mayor of New Or- Best Ensemble Acting. A to- ment.

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor

Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the editor at
P. O . Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 or in the Memorial Student
Center, room 114. All submissions are subject to editing and must
include the author's name and telephone number. These submissions
reflect the opinions of The Panther readers and not the staff:

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY
FOR DISTRIBUfION CENTER POSITIONS
H you are interested in full-time, part-time or summer positions,
please apply in person or write.

Qualifications:
Must be at least 18 years of age, able to lift up to 60 lbs and pass
basic math test.
Shifts Available:
Part-time: Monday-Thursday 4:()()pm-10:()()pm
Full-time: Monday-Friday 7:00am-4:()()pm
and Monday-Thursday ll:OOam-10:()()pm
(Full-time includes some overtime, including Saturdays.)
Applications Accepted:
Monday- Friday,8:00am-5:()()pm @

1800 N. Mason Road, Katy,Tx 77449
ACADEMY IS A SMOKE-FREE ENVIRONMENT
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Merit based scholarships are available to those who qualify- Our ~cholarships pay
full tuition, university fees, textbooks and your uniforms ore provided for free.
Also, all scholarship winners receive a monthly stipend of $150.00 per month. If_
you have what it takes and are interested in a potential career as a Naval or Mar,
Corps Officer, contact LT Terrence Thomas on campus at (409) 857-2310 or drop
by the Naval Science Building.
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Before We Ask For Your References, We
,Think It's Only Fair To Show You One Of Ours.[
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,,Southwest Airlines
Is The Best Company To
Work For In America."
-Fortune magazine

Programs assist student progress
toward education degree
Below are a few programs that may be useful
fQr students as the year comes to a close:
• Students who entered the University in the Fall of 1997
may be eligible for a $1000 rebate. In order to be considered
for the rebate, students must graduate with no more than
three hours beyond their degree plan.

Flight Attendants
Flight Attendants provide quality, professional, and courteous service by ensuring the safety and comfort
of our Customers while making the flight fun and memorable. Flight Attendant bases are located in
Dallas, Houston, Phoenix, Chicago, and Oakland, and assignments are made based on staffing needs.

Want to take your career to new heights? This could
be just the ticket. Southwest has been recognized
by Fortune magazine as the best company to work for
in America. The hardworking, friendly Employees at
Southwest Airlines have the freedom to be creative,
dress casually, and have fun on the job.
Employees also enjoy great benefits like free

travel privileges, profitsharing, matching 40 I (k).
medical and dental. If these are important to you
and if you're prepared to work harder than you ever
imagined - and have a lot of fun while doing it Southwest's Recruiters are eager to meet you.
,a_, Come by our job fair and talk seriously about
your future. Please bring a copy of your resume.

'g.

8
o-

'<
~

• The International Financial Aid Fund is to assist students who are approved for study abroad. Students must be
accepted into an international Academic Program Committee.
• The "Right to an Academic Fresh Start" entitles residents
ofTexas to seek admission to public institutions of higher
education as undergraduate students without consideration
of courses undertaken ten or more years prior to enrollment.
Students must meet the qualifications for each
program. For additional information regarding guidelines
for these programs, contact Mrs. Nicole Woods, Division of
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management at 409-857- I
2626.

Frontier Festival recognizes
PVAMU professors
Prairie View, TX

Join \ls I-01lhe Southwest Airlines Job Fair
At TIie HolJIJy Airport Hilton, 8181 Airport Blvd.,
Monday, May 4, 9:00 a.m;-6:00 p.m.

Nick 'em but don't hurt 'em - Domino

Drs. Bruce Twyman and John Fuller represented
Prairie View A&M University (PVAMU) at the University

Houston Annual Frontier Fiesta Festival on April 18-19,
1998.
PVAMU participated with a display for the first

time this year. The display was funded from research
enhancement grant entitles "Black Seminoles in North
American Politics 1845-Present."
The festival had an estimated 6000 students and
professors attending.
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Prairie View A&M University students serve
as facilitators at conference in Tampa, Florida
Prairie View, TX
Sixteen members of
the Prairie View A&M University (~VAMU) Student
Branch Association for Childhood Education International
(ACEI) presented a session
and served as facilitators at
the Annual ACEI International Study Conference in
Tampa, Fla., April 1.5-18,
1998.

The response to their
session, entitled "Culturally
and Developmentally Appro-

www.southwest.com

Congratulations Upcoming
Graduates!

ucs
Universal Computer Systems provides the most innovative software available in our
industry. We are a stable, privately held company in business since 1970 with more than
1400 employees nationwide. Positions are available at our headquarters in Houston, our
expanding office in College Station, regionally throughout the countcy. All majors are
considered for entry-level positions ranging from sales and a.istomer support to
programming and technical support. For more information about our current positions,
please see our binder in the placement center or send a resume to:

or

6700 Hollister~ Houston, TX 77040
Fax: (713) 718-1401
http://www.ucs-systems.com

UCS hires non-tobacco users only.
EqUal Opporrunicy Employer

E.0.E.

Barksdale, Kizzy Brooks, those involved in the educaMone't Clarkston, Nicole tion of children from infancy
Cozart, Troy Daniels II (Mr. through early adolescence.
ACEI),
Karen
Davis,
Members of the
JacquelineGerrans,Shandrea PVAMU student branch are
Harris (President), Kim E. preservice teachers majoring
Lee, Willie Manning, Chris- in Interdisciplinary Studies,
tina McCloud, Stephanie usually with an emphasis in
McNeil, Yalisha Reed, Early Childhood Education/
LaKeisha Rider, Kimberly Elementary Education.
Scott, and Elizabeth Warren.
MembeTs have -paTPV AMU had the larg- tici-pated m many local activiest re-presentation of u.niver- ties throu.gnou.t the acacie,nic
sit~ studen froU\ 'l' xas l.n 'j a-c, 'i.nc.\ud't.ny_ :,. l'..nnua\
attendance at the conference. Officer In tallation Ceremony,
The students were accompa-

a Thank giving Luncheon.

nied by their university AGEi

where nonperishable food

priate Emergent Literacy Ac- sponsors, Dr. Martha L. Bailey
tivities for Young Children," and Dr. Ollie J. Davis, and
chaperon, Ms. Jerlyn Mosley.
was overwhelming.
ACEI is the oldest proThe members attending the conference were Lea fessional organization for

Univenal Computer Systems, Inc.
A SYMBOL OF FREEDOM•

Relaxing in the game
room with a quick
hand of dominoes after class allows students to get their
minds off of those
upcoming exams.

items were collected for neighborhood families, a host of
Christmas activities for the

community and various other
projects.__ __

-===--===-==-=-----===-,

RESEARCHING

YouRNEXT
CAREER MOVE?
Become a Paralegal or a

Para-Accountant.

Invest as little as four months training
for a "cutting edge" career in law and
accounting. Call us at (7131 666-7600
or I (800) 633-8967.

-

rl SOUTHWESTERN

l) PARALEGAL INSTITUTE

4888 Loop Central Dri ve , Suit e 800
Houston. TX 7708 1-221 4
emai I. www swpara<s aol com
Fax 171 31 666-2030
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CAMPUS NEWS
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Prairie View, TX
The Communication
Department of Prairie View
A&M University (PVAMU)
congratulates SaKinna Thomas, junior, double majoring
in Communication and English for being chosen to work
with CBS Inc. this summer.
Thomas was chosen
by CBS Inc. and The College
Fund/UNCF to participate in
the 1998 CBS Career Hori-

1

Housing update: lt s time to move
Semester hall closing
• As stated in your Housing
Contract and Handbook,
Residence Halls will be

The Panther Staff
would like to apologize
to Gboyega Adegbola
for mispelling his
name in last week's
issue within the
article titled Spring
Fashion Show Profiles
l.atest Styles of the

Season. Gboyega was
one of the host of The
Art of Fashion: A
Journey of Expression talent show.

closing to the general
student population Sat.,
May 9, 1998 at 12 noon
through Aug. 16, 1998.
• Any resident.s found
residing in the residence
hall illegally will be charged
with trespassing, may lose
future housing privileges,
and will be billed.

Summer housing
•

M\ Tesiden.t.s who nave

met their fiscal obligations
and who have not been
placed on a university
enrollment block, and plan
to attend summer school
need to apply for housing at
University Village.

• Room reservation deposits
of $100 must be paid prior to
May 1, 1998 for the Fall
Semester 1998 for all returning students.

-

NOW OPEN

FOR RENT

ONCAMPUS

3 BR-2 FUU.. BAIBS
CEILING FANS. AC/HEATER
MAJOR APPLIANCES
$300 SECURITY DEPOSIT/
$500 PER MONTI{
(281) 473-2298 Pager
(281) 463-0668 Home
1226 4th Street
Hempstead, TX

KOPYKO
a,pnw; AM> Pl1INTING CBrTl!ll
Fax-Offset Printing
Blnding-Typesettlng•and mort

MSC· /loom 101B
•Tdeplront 857-4945

•Fax 857-4946

~

~~-:
BW'a
I'~
Frah • N-Pry

~

Seafood

-

203 Bnmaal Heq,•ead TX 7744.5

CALL

(409) 826-3.568

Sgecials: Fries included
IC shrimp $4.91
10 Catfish nuggets $2.99
6 Shrimp+ 4 Nuggets $3.99
3 p--;. Dr11.m Fish $4. 99
2 pc. Catfish Fillet $3.99

H e l p VVa.nted

• Fall housing for new and
transfer students can be
made through the mail or in
August~

Speak your mind,
share your thoughts,
learn a skill. meet
new friends and gain
valuable experience!

$$$

TO GIVEAWAY
DID YOU KNOW:
TIIATTHEARMYR.OTCPROGRAMHAS 2 YEARAND
GRADUATE STUDY SCHOLARSHIPS TO GIVE AWAY. THESE
SCHOLARSIIlPS WILL PAY FOR YOUR TUITION, FEES, BOOKS,
AND PAY STIPEND OF $150 A MONTI-I UP TO $1500 A YEAR.
THE MINIMUM REOUh"'IBMENTS TO QUALIFY ARE:

* INVOLVEMENT IN EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
AND BE COMMISSIONED BETWEEN

YOUR 17TH AND 27TH BIRTH DATE
* U.S. CITIZEN
* 2.5 OVERALL GPA

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS: 15 MAY 1998
FOR MORE 1Nl4'0RMATION
CONTACT MAJOR PEARSON AT (409) 857-4612.

.Maseerehe
ExCET,$35,
Money-BackGuarantee. Ask
your University
Bookstore for
ExCETMas-ter©. Go to:
www.excet.com.
or phone: ph
409-962-3100.

------Panther Positions

$$$ SCHOLARSHIPS

ACT NOW

Miscellaneous

Fall housing for new &
transfer students

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY ARMY ROTC DEPT HAS

* MUST GRADUATE

Panther Classified Ads

Fall housing for returning students
• Room reservations for
students seeking housing in
the Fall Semester 1998 can
be made before the end of
the semester.

.

.

..

•

Former PVAMU president molds the university of today

Communication student to intern at CBS, Inc.
zons Program. The program Horizons Program chose 10
provides an eight week learn- student.s, two for the Los Aning experience at CBS Inc. in geles site and eight for the
New York site, from a pool of
Los Angeles, Calif.
The program stipend applicants from all Historiis $5, 000 for an eight-week cally Black Colleges and Uniperiod and upon successful versities (HBCUs).
Thomas is from Indiacompletion of the program,
Thomas may also be eligible napolis, IN. She maintains a
to receive up to $8,000 in schol- 3.82 grade point average in
arship support for the 1998- the College of Art.s and Sciences. She is a member of
99 academic year.
Sigma
Tau Delta English HonParticipants were
orary
Society, and Delta
nominated by deans and proSigma
Theta
Sorority, Inc.
fessors. The 1998 CBS Career

.

No previous experience
necessary, and open to
students of any major,

Available Now!!

~

GIRLSCDUTS
Summer Camp Counselors,
Administrative Staff. Nurses

and Lifeguards needed for
Girl Scout resident camps
near Athcn.~ Texas and on
Lake TcxOJJ1A. For more
information, call 972-349-2490,
ext. 7020. EOE.

HELP WANTED

Men/Women earn $375weekly processk9
asseni>llng Medical 1.0. Cards at home.
Immediate openings, your local area.
Experience umecessary, wm train.
cau Madlcard 1-541-386-5290 Ext 11 aM

F<lr Sale
FOR· SALE·
2.0 acres of land on
Briann.eadow Dr.
Great for homesteading! Electricity. phone. and city
water for only

$I2.000
call Beryl@
(713) 520-6624

BUY A MEMORY
Older issues o f ~
Pantherland yearbook
are available for a
nominal fee . Come by
the Student Publicati.ons Office, 114A
MSC, write to P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX
77446 or call (409)
857-2132 or 857-4107.

By John Scott
News Editor

appointed president of the
university, replacing the originally appointed Dr. J.M. Drew
who
had grown ill shortly afFormer
ter
taking
office.
PVAMU
This
twist offate draspresident
tically
changed
the face of the
and
university.
visionary,
According to a March
Dr. Alvin
1979
article
in Texas Monthly,
Ignace
the
campus
Dr. Thomas inThomas
herited resembled a "...Jerry
built army barracks in the
South Pacific ..."; it.s drop out
after receiving his Master of rate was "... more than 70 perScience from Kansas State cent..."; and the laboratories
University.
were using "...hand-me-down
He worked for Prairie equipment from Texas A&M
View for 17 years in a number that was hopelessly out of
of capacities including direc- date..."
tor ofits division of industrial
Faced with these cireducation and dean of its en- cumstances, Dr. Thomas studtire school of Industrial Edu- ied and learned his from comcation and Technology.
petitors who had succeeded.
During this time, Dr.
One competitor he
Thomas continued his own studied was Yale University.
education (eventually receiv- He traveled to Yale to witness
ing his Ph.D from Ohio State first hand how it was run and
University), while formulat- talk to those who attended or
ing and solidifying his ideas worked there.
on the university's directions.
After his observaHe was given the op- tions, Dr. Thomas said in an
portunity to put his ideas to interview, " ...Everything at

Former Prairie View
A&M University (PVAMU)
President Dr. Alvin Ignace
Thomas is not a name known
by very many present day students on this campus, but it is
one they should learn and
never forget.
Thomas' contributions during his 33 years of
servicetoPVAMU(16ofwhich
were spent as president) enabled students to attain a
quality higher education.
Dr. Thomas came to
Prairie View A&M College as
a woodwork instructor in 1949 the test in 1966, when he was

that univeTSity ia tied directly

1998 ANNUAL FUND CAMPAIGN

"FOR A STRONGER PVAJIIU"
supporting athletics scholarships, acade~~ .
scholarships and the greatest needs of the Gn1vers1ty.

to a system of upper-class ethics and values ...."
"...There is a built in
guarantee that, once you have
been exposed to the Yale ethic,
you are immediately qualified
to enter the upper class."
Dr. Thomas continued, "...They (Yale) had perfected the art of perpetuating
a white upper class."
Dr. Thomas wanted
PVAMU to " ...perfect the art
ofperpetuating a black middle
class ... ," elevating underprivileged kids from the ghetto into
it.
He knew in order to
attain his goal, it would be
necessary improve the appearance, facilities and curriculum

ginning of a building boom
which resulted in the erection
of the fire and security builc ing, Farrell Hall, Burleso1
Ware ROTC Building, Hob
Taylor Hall, the engineering
building, KPVU radio statio
and the Owens-Franklin
Health center.
In addition, he added
extensive landscaping, planting trees and grass on the
campus where there was little
or none. He also changed the
majority of the curriculum to
focus more on traditionally
middle class professions.
His approach seems
to have worked as PVAMU
has become a leading American university.
atPVAMU.
The enrollment has
After strongly lobby- doubled since he began his
ing the Texas A&M Univer- tenure from around 2,500 in
sity system, he had not only 1966 to well over 6,000 today
attained a new master plan and the dropout rate has fallen
for PVAMU, but$13 million to well below 50 percent.
begin implementation.
Sadly, poor health
The first buildings forced him to resign in 1982,
built were Holley Hall and leavingmanywonderingwhat
Drew Hall dormitories and the could have been, for no presidents since have \et\. such. an
Alumni dining hall.
Completed in 1973, inde\ib\e tna-n.. on \he face oi:
\heae atTU.cb1.Tea w

e Among the First 500 to be immortalized in Brick

DON'T DELAY -- ORDER TODAY!

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Frida,y_, Mq_y 8., 1998

For More Information Call
(409) 857-2245

un.,..,

Norman
Her operatic reputation is so great
that the proud, culture-obsessed
French chose her, an American,
to sing their national ~em in
.
France's 1989 bicentennial celebration.

Conactl Mn. Cuol,ae Bra.Uey • Ollver

Order Your Brick Today for the
ALUMNI PARK WALL!

\:>E>-

Jessye

PVAM.0 Office of lnstl~onal Development
P.O. Box 4129. Pralde View, Ts. 77446-4129

(409) 857-4091 faxs (409) 857-3806

fll

■ HER HEROINE: Soprano Marion

Anderson, who struggled against
discrimination in 19405
■ BROUGHT LIBEL SUIT AGAINST:
Classic CD Magazine, which had
griped about a large-figured 49:"year•
old singing the part of a seductive
teenager in the opera "Salome"
■ MERIT BADGE: Made a lifetime
member of Gir1 Scouts, 1987
■ HER VOICE: Strongest and most
expressive in middle and low
notes; unstable on higher not•

l PERSOHAl DATA
■ BORN: Sept. 15, 1945, Augusta, Ga.

■ EDUCATION: Howard Univ., Univ. al

Michigan, Peabody Conservatory

■

(Baltimore)
CAREER: Operatic debut in Bertin,
1969; performed in Europe; made
U.S. debut in 1972; in later years,
tours and many recordings

SOURCES: Colliefa Encyctopecia. Who'a Who Ill
America. N-Yortl Tlmn Magazine: Winne Klotz

.. I...

"'II

Learn more and take the Jessye Norman quiz onl,ne at:
(Your Web site's URL goes here)
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ENTERTAINMENT

CAMPUS NEWS

gram make their move.
The head of the program is Ann Johnson who
graduated from PVAMU in
1992 and began teaching here
in 1995.
Johnson also founded
Club 'Flava', an organization
geared toward Fashion Merch~dising & Design majors,
with memtership open to
everyone.
Jornson said she
wanted to start a club that
was fresh,creative,and innovative.
Students and faculty of I'\/ AMU attended the 12th annual
This semester, Club
Marketing Opportunities in Black Entertainment in New
'Flava' attended the MarketOrleans this past semester.
L"b
·
ta] 1 eral Arts & S c1ences,
ing Opportunities in Black
ented PVAMU students of all Entertainment (M.0.B.E.)
By Keisha Smith
majors continue to stand out conference in New Orleans .
Special to The Panther
and display their talents in- The conference was a great
Prairie View A&M cluding those in Fashion De- opportunity for the students
sign & Merchandising in the who were able to attend.
University (PVAMU) is a
Department of Human SciAlthough. the conferhigher learning institution
ence
focused
on marketing,
ences.
that encourages not only
Many people are not organizational seminars such
scholarly excellence, but also
even aware that PVAMU of- as "Fashion and Blacks In The
diversity and creativity
fers a Fashion Merchandis- Computer Industry" were inamong its students.
ing program, but that silence cluded. The students met a
From the College of
will soon be broken as
Engineering to the College of
PVAMU students in the pro-

Students of fashion, merchandising
sew up the industry

Agricultural research stretches abroad
PVAMUwas the
first university in the United
States to import and study
the Boer goat, according to
Dr. Dalton McWhinney,
Agriculture Research
Scientist.
"We are the top
HBCU (Historical Black
Colleges and Universities)
goat research center of the
1890 institutions, and people
come (here) from all over the
world for goat management
and research," said
McWhinney.
PVAMU founded its
International Goat Research
Center in 1983 and has since
established agreements with
the Ministry of Agriculture
in Jamaica and the University of Costa Rica as goats
are more numerous in
countries outside the United
States.
"We've extended our
arm and have included
neighboring countries as
partners in our research
effort," touted Dr. Alfred

By Patrina t\. Bostic
Managmg Edit.or

Prairie View A&M
University's (PVAMU)
College of Agriculture and
Human Sciences signed a
collaborative agreement
known as a Memorandum of
Understanding with
Universidad Autonoma
Agraria Antonio Narro
(UAAAN)-Torreon, Mexico,
this spring with hopes of
creating opportunities for
limited resource farmers.
The efforts between
PVAMU and UAAAN center
around sending the South
African Boer meat goat to
UAAAN for cross breeding
with some of Mexico's
indigenous goats in an
attempt to fmd the best
combination which not only
produces superior meat, but
also a dual purpose dairy
and meat goat.
Boer goats have
been sent to UAAAN and
research is underway.

the PVAMl' Cooperative
Agricultural Research
Center. "There are a lot of
spin-offs from our research
and with the NAFTA between the United States and
Mexico great opportunities
exist."
According to Parks,
cattle are not as profitable
as they once were because
they require more land
manpower and other
resources to raise compared
to goats.
He also pointed out
that 5% of United States
citizens have problems
digesting cow milk and goat
milk would be an alternative.
Parks hopes to work
with a company such as
Blue Bell in developing a
formula for ice cream, and
other projects include
gourmet cheeses and yogurts
all made from goat milk.
The joint venture
also focuses on developing
academic and cultural

Parks, Research Director of

exchange programs for

students and faculty.
Three PVAMU
students and one faculty
member will study at
UAAAN this summer, and in
the fall, a graduate student
from UAAAN will enroll in
PVAMU classes while
exchanging scientific,
statistical and agro-economic information from
UAAAN research center.
Parks is optimistic
that those traveling to
Mexico will return home
speaking Spanish and said
"learning Spanish is another
benefit of this program."
"I think it's a good
agreement between PVAMU
and Mexico because it puts
us ma position to address
issues pertaining to goat
production and management
at an international level
which is one of our primary
responsibilities as an International Goat Research
Center," said McWhinney.
Parks said he hopes
this project will be the
beginning of many projects

PVAMU professor
studying abroad
Prairie Viev TX
Ronald Server, coordinator ofthe Prairie View
A&M University Cnmmal
Justice Program, has been
selected to participate in the
National Security Educational Program (NSEP).
The program entitled, "Improving Educational Opportunities Among
Diverse Student Populations" is to be held this summer at the University of
Iowa, followed by a monthlongtourofthe Soviet Union,
including Russia, the
Ukraine and Budapest,
Hungary.
The program is designed to enhance international studies at targeted
universities with limited
academic work and research
capacity in the field
Server, an attorney,
teaches a comparative law
class and hopes his experience will provide research
material for his c\asg

WALLER FAMILY PRACTICE
1221 FARR STREET- WALLER, TX 77484
(409) 372-3646

"CARE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY UNDER ONE ROOF"

- Comprehensive Family Care - Pediatric Care - Physical Exams - Immunizations
- Sports/School Physicals - Well Baby Care - Minor 'Emergency Care- Intemal Medicine - Clrcumclslon

(abnsk>ns, lacendons, etc.)

If you do not see_ your insurance company listed below or y0tJ have any
questions about our parucipation in your insurance, please call for more information.
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COMIC RELIEF

SPORTS NEWS

Sports from page 1o

PVAMU sports deserve
to get a fair shake
By John Scott
News Editor

It's the bottom of the
last inning, two outs, two
strikes, and your team's down
by one. You have a runner on
second, if you swing at this
next pitch and connect for a
base hit, you could drive the
tying run home, but if you
swing and miss ....
This is what was running through Rosalyn Hicks'
mind just before her bat connected with the ball for the
game tying RBI. That hit put ·
her team, the Prairie View
A&M Lady Panthers, in position to eventually beat Southern University 5-4 with
Latrisha Williams' thundering home run in the bottom of
the second extra inning. This
also was after overcoming a
3-1 deficit.
·The Lady Panthers
really showed th eir character that second round of the
Southwestern Athletic Conference (SW AC) Championsni-p softhal\ tournament and

CHECKnOUl
ONl\\EWEB.
www.ford.com

ferences. The more non-conference games they win, the
higher the rating goes for both
themselves and their conference.
The problem with the
SWAC is we really don't play
enough
non-conference
games against teams with
decent RPI ratings in any
sport to truly gain a stronger
rating ourselves.
That has to change.
If for no other reason than it
is costing money.
A higher RPI rating
for the whole conference could
raise our seed in NCAA tournament for starters to say
15th or maybe even 14th

ment?

They went on to win
it all and to do it, they annihilated the best the SWAC had
to offer with scores like the
10-2 shelling of Mississipi
Valley State in the first round
and the 9-1 thrashing of Alabama State in the championship game.
Yet what do they receive as a result ofthese feats?
Ofcourse they receive
a conference championship,
but do they get the opportunity to represent the conference as well as their university on a national level in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) tourna-

The answer is no.
Why you say?
Well, according to
SWAC public relations director Lonza Hardy, the Rating
Percentage Index (RPI) ofthe
SWAC is not high enough in
softball in order for it to claim
either an automatic spot in
the NCAA tournament or
have any of its teams invited.
The RPI is a rating
scale used by the NCAA to
determine the overall
strength of any given college
sports team as well as its conference. It is based upon how
well teams perform against
opponents outside their con-
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see Sports on page 11
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$400 CASH
BONUS
toward purchase or lease*

II ALL YOU CAN II!'

ARMY RESERVE
•
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And the listed words In the diagram. They run In
all directions-forward. backward. up, down and
diagonally.
Convention
Dance
Exhibition
Hiring

hlnl•
Arsenlo

PINO AT Ll!MT • uiFFERENCEB BETWEEN S."!F' 6

1. 1hc Montgomery Cil Bill
t. Student loan repayment
3. Put-time Income

(409) 830-5324
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1:11~ Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
First , i f you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
college expenses or approved
vo/tech training.
Second, if you hav~r obtaina qualified student loan not in
default, you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15% per year or $500
whichever is greater, up to a maxi'.
m'!'Il of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum
Third, you can earn part-ti~e
!'1oney in college, and here's how
1t works: One summer you take
Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at
an Army school. You'll earn over
$1,500 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll attend
monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college
usually one weekend a month plu~
two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start It's
worth thinking about Give us a call:

ACltOSS

HALL

Uu:ou.v_nou.t.

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.

which increases our chances
Fashion from page 8
ofsurvival to the next rounds
number of professionals inwhich in the case of the bas~
cluding Black Entertainment
ketball tournament, could
Television ( BET) represenpossibly mean another
tatives, and Daymond John,
$250,000 for the conference.
CEO and designer of FUBU
Many say we don't
(For Us By Us) Fashions.
have the athletes to compete
Currently John is
with those other conferences
working on a Fashion Adviand that they'll destroy us. I
sory counsel project which
disagree.
will serve as a mentorship
You'll never be able
program , 'Fad P.V.'
to compete with the best if
Merchandising stuyou don't play with the best.
dents are now designing an
Ifour conference is in
urban sportswear line. The
fact mediocre, how are we supline will include apparel for
posed to get better ifwe play
males, females, and full figmostly with ourselves and
ured people and should be
those inferior to us?
ready by Fall '98 after securThink about it.
ing a license.
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1998 Ford Escort~

actor

You've hit the books. Now it's ti~e to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash b_ack* toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpe~ Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab hfe by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info
call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com
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THE FINAL WORD
Students, faculty , staff express congratulations, farewells, thank yous, and good byes.
Congratulations
to the ladies of
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc.
Spring '98;

"Evolution"
To the "Heavenly 67,"
Love#32

'

CONGIUTULATIONS

Carobin Hurst!
From Katrena & LaMonika;
Get those future millionaires
while you can! We'll miss
vonl (Nawl Forreall)

Congratulat.ions
Marsha Denise Taylor
Best of Luck in the
Future! from
SaK.inna Thomas

I would like to say thanks to

A Special Thank You!

PXY,DST,friendsandfamily. I have truly had a Panther

to the Student Government Association for the banquet and

experience. Continue to be
true to God and yourself-everyone else will fall in place.

special recognition bestowed
upon the "Golden Girls" of the
Registrar's Office. We appreciate your thoughtfulness for bestowing upon us "The Panther
Pride Award."
From: Frieda Fereday, Daisy
Herzog, and Georgia Owens

I luv you TP, CB, &CB.
Take care JW, AS, & MP.
Peace and Soul! From
Samantha R. Thomas

DOC'S SHOUT-OUTS

Thanks to all of the
students who
worked with Student Publications
this year.

Congratulations to The
Panther graduating
seniors: Eric Gaither,
Samantha Thomas,
and John Scott.

Spring 1998 success in
Student Publications
couldn't be possible without

Mr. 10 "The Perfect Man," although you are graduating, Eric
Gaither, you'll always be in our
hearts & on our minds. Love ~

Sisters of DST

Gitonga M'Mbi.ijewe, Ron
Jones, and Brian Dickens!
Thanks so much!
"Dr. K. Baltrip"

! To aJJ of those who
supported me throughout my
reign as Mr. PV and your votes
for the S.G.A. elections. And to
all the "G's," keep elovating!
R

CONGRATULATIONS to
all of the graduating sorors of
Fall '95 (Delta Sigma Theta)
Eta Beta's "Mission Impossible." Love #18 China Doll
to
Dr. K. Baltrip for being chosen
Communications Dept. "Professor of the Year." And thank You
for such wonderful leadership of

Thank You

"Congratulations to the graduates who will be honored at the Commencement Convocation on May 9. It has been a long and difficultjourney and I
salute those who have completed the trip. I look Jorward to gi.ving the
, graduates their diplomas, as they move into the real world of work. To our
students, have a safe and productive summer. God bless you all."
Prairie View A&M University President Dr. Charles A. Hines

to all of The Panther's
editors, staff, advisor,
and all of the people
who supported Student Publications.
This year couldn't have
been wonderful without you.From Anonymous

TAKE A SUMMER JtEAK!
PICK UP A COUPLE OF CLASSES
HOUSTON COMMUNITY
COLLEGE - CENTRAL
REGISTRATION DATES
Summer I
Registration on Campus Thru May 14
Late Registration May 26 -28
Classes Begin June 1
Summer II
Registration on Campus Thru June 25
Late Registration - July 6 - 7
Classes Begin July 6

aDcoLLE

Hou -TON COMMUNITY

CALL 713-718-6210
TODAY FOR CATALOG
SUMMER CLASS SCHEDULE

E. CENTRAL

1300 HOLMAN• HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004
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